Isolation and properties in culture of human adrenal capillary endothelial cells.
The isolation of human adrenal capillary endothelial (HACE) cells without resort to fluorescence activated cell sorting is described, together with their properties in culture. HACE cells were isolated by plating collagenase digests at high dilution in the presence of endothelial cell growth supplement, followed by clonal selection of endothelial colonies. HACE cells exhibit a typical endothelial 'cobblestone' morphology at confluence and formed 'tubes' when seeded onto 'Matrigel'. They are positive for human MHC1, and the endothelial markers ENDOCAM (CD31) and weakly CD34, they also take up dil-acetyl low density lipoprotein but are negative for Factor VIII. Their growth is strongly stimulated by FGF and inhibited by TGF-beta I. Like their much studied bovine counterparts they are robust in culture, retaining the properties described up to senescence. HACE cells provide a readily available alternative to human umbilical vein endothelial cells in that they are easily isolated pure and in quantity. They should be particularly useful in studies where human capillary, as opposed to large vessel endothelium, is required.